Breaking the proximal Fe(II)-N(His) bond in heme proteins through local structural tension: lessons from the heme b proteins nitrophorin 4, nitrophorin 7, and related site-directed mutant proteins.
The factors leading to the breakage of the proximal iron-histidine bond in the ferroheme protein soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC) are still a matter of debate. This event is a key mechanism in the sensing of NO that leads to the production of the second-messenger molecule cGMP. Surprisingly, in the heme protein nitrophorin 7 (NP7), we noticed by UV-vis absorbance spectroscopy and resonance Raman spectroscopy that heme reduction leads to a loss of the proximal histidine coordination, which is not observed for the other isoproteins (NP1-4). Structural considerations led to the generation and spectroscopic investigation of site-directed mutants NP7(E27V), NP7(E27Q), NP4(D70A), and NP2(V24E). Spectroscopic investigation of these proteins shows that the spatial arrangement of residues Glu27, Phe43, and His60 in the proximal heme pocket of NP7 is the reason for the weakened Fe(II)-His60 bond through steric demand. Spectroscopic investigation of the sample of NP7 reconstituted with 2,4-dimethyldeuterohemin ("symmetric heme") demonstrated that the heme vinyl substituents are also responsible. Whereas the breaking of the iron-histidine bond is rarely seen among unliganded ferroheme proteins, the breakage of the Fe(II)-His bond upon binding of NO to the sixth coordination site is sometimes observed because of the negative trans effect of NO. However, it is still rare among the heme proteins, which is in contrast to the case for trans liganded nitrosyl model hemes. Thus, the question of which factors determine the Fe(II)-His bond labilization in proteins arises. Surprisingly, mutant NP2(V24E) turned out to be particularly similar in behavior to sGC; i.e., the Fe(II)-His bond is sensitive to breakage upon NO binding, whereas the unliganded form binds the proximal His at neutral pH. To the best of our knowledge, NP2(V24E) is the first example in which the ability to use the His-on ↔ His-off switch was engineered into a heme protein by site-directed mutagenesis other than the proximal His itself. Steric tension is, therefore, introduced as a potential structural determinant for proximal Fe(II)-His bond breakage in heme proteins.